
 

 
 
 

Integrity - Accountability - Respect - Common Sense - Caring 

Bank Trust Wealth Management

AVP, Real Estate Lending 

Who you are: 

As a seasoned real estate lending professional, you’ve applied your relationship aptitude and business development 
skills to build consistent growth and extraordinary sales for existing and potential clients.  

You know the importance of networking and one of your greatest attributes is how you connect and maintain positive 
relationships with your colleagues, partners and clients. Does this sound like you? Because if it does, we believe you 
might be the perfect fit to lead and achieve strategic business development objectives as our AVP, Real Estate Lending 
in downtown Vancouver! 

We are looking for someone who is very passionate about taking their career to the next level in the banking industry. 
Come join a company who has a similar vision and wants to see you develop your skills so you may hit new personal and 
professional achievements, all while taking on new challenges and career development opportunities to reach your 
career dreams. 

Interested? Great, keep reading. 

A little bit about us: 

Our Real Estate Lending team includes a diverse group of banking professionals who strive every single day to achieve 
strong results for the bank and their clients. Our team of designated experts know the value of relationship building and 
bring that perfect combination of stellar stewardship, client support and financial expertise to the table.  

 

What we need from you: 

Over 10 years in a banking environment which includes vast exposure to real estate lending with a focus on construction 
financing plus an undergraduate degree in commerce, finance or a related discipline.    
 

Have that?  Perfect, we are also seeking the following: 

 Financially savvy. You’ve garnered strong real estate lending experience that has allowed you to plan, execute 
and develop strategies that have resulted in you hitting your sales targets and business goals out of the financial 
institution park.  

 A people person. This is you and you are really good at it. It’s your accountability to your clients that makes you 
stand out amongst the rest and when you’re fostering relationships you know exactly what to do to make them 
successful.  

 Able to see the bottom line. Business development and growth strategies aren’t just business lingo to you – 
they actually motivate you every day and through your expertise, you know what strategies and components to 
bring so you can reach your target goals and excel at what you do.  
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 A great teammate. You thrive in a team environment where you are expected to balance sales, cross-selling, 
servicing and referrals to your business partners to help support everyone in achieving their goals and success.  

 A strong coach. No matter how small or large, you’ve led top teams while providing the right support and 
mentorship to assist them in their success.  

What your day would look like: 

 Portfolio Management: You’ll use your skills to proactively identify and anticipate client and business’ needs to 
uncover opportunities to be crucial to their financial success while managing, supporting and coaching a diverse 
Real Estate Lending team.  

 Networking: Day-to-day, you will build and maintain phenomenal relationships with product partners, new and 
current clients and other CWB business divisions.  

 Risk management:  You will utilize your risk management skills to ensure appropriate measures are put into 
place and risk assessment protocols and structures are implemented, while balancing risk and reward in line 
with CWB’s risk appetite. 

 Learning: Although you’ve developed a strong real estate lending foundation, you are always identifying trends 
and expanding your knowledge on your next client or business area to achieve ultimate success and strong 
results from you and your team. 

 Leadership: Implementing your proven coaching and mentorship skills to promote a solid foundation for your 
team to reach their full potential and provide the best client experience.  

We love taking care of our employees by offering: 

 Base salary plus additional bonus compensation.  

 Career growth. We are passionate about investing in our employees’ development and supporting them in 
reaching their professional goals.  

 An award-winning benefits packages that includes 100% company-funded health coverage (dental, vision and 
prescriptions), health care spending account, a flexible wellness program and cwbalance day (extra day off with 
pay). 

 Company ownership: Every employee has the opportunity to be an owner with our employee share purchase 
plan (ESPP) and we will match a portion of your contributions to help you build your share ownership faster.  

 Matching employer contributions to your retirement savings. 

Diversity: 

CWB Financial Group is an equal opportunity employer.  We are motivated by the new perspectives diversity can 
bring to our workforce. Inclusion and advocacy for a diverse organization can bring excellence at all levels of our 
business. Regardless of race, religion, color, gender, sexual orientation, age, disability or any other factors unrelated 
to job performance, we want difference makers.  We are committed to providing equitable treatment to all 
employees and job applicants. 
 
To apply for this exciting opportunity, please visit: https://cwb.wd3.myworkdayjobs.com/external/job/Vancouver-
Regional/AVP--Real-Estate-Lending_R1822. 
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